**Ready Set Go...to Kindergarten**

**Mid-Year Snapshot (Dec ’18-Jun ’19)**

**GOAL:**
Promote Healthy Social, Emotional & Educational Development to Ensure All Kids in Elyria Are Kindergarten Ready

- **79%** do not meet all benchmarks to be prepared for kindergarten
- **61%** of children in Elyria are enrolled in licensed pre-K programs
- **$101,812** invested annually (FY ’19)

**Data Representative of** READY SET GO...TO KINDERGARTEN **COMMUNITY COLLABORATIVE EFFORTS.**

**Increased Access to** pre-literacy tools such as the Dolly Parton Imagination Library, library cards & supplies for the transition to kindergarten

- **46** library cards issued to pre-K students, bridging the gap between kids aging out of Imagination Library and before entering kindergarten
- **77** different story time sessions were offered
- **1201** kids attended

**Identify impediments to early learning** through developmental screening programs & resources provided to families

- **50%** improvement in all pre-K testing categories: phonologic awareness, communication, and vocabulary

**Improve integration of** behavioral development processes & programs into classroom & home environments

- **83%** of all 3-star rated early education centers in Elyria are READY SET GO programs

DATA REPRESENTATIVE OF READY SET GO...TO KINDERGARTEN COMMUNITY COLLABORATIVE EFFORTS.